FINDING COLOR IN FALL GARDENS Julie Jacobson gives us her tips and tricks. FOCUS, PAGE C1

Sunday
Frustration
Huskers sputter on offense, squander
second-half chances in loss at Minnesota.

SPORTS, PAGE B1
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Ranchers
decide to
go it alone

Preparing for Dia de los Muertos

Unhappy with prices,
producers look to
build own meat plants
By SCOTT MCFETRIDGE
Associated Press
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A day to remember family
Renessa Vieyra, left, and Kylee Simants draw on a black canvas frame on Saturday that will have the photo
of a loved one who has died placed on it. The frame will then be placed in honor on an altar at the Dia de los
Muertos event at the Prairie Arts Center on Nov. 1 and 2.

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — Like
other ranchers across the country, Rusty Kemp for years grumbled
about rock-bottom prices paid for the
cattle he raised in central Nebraska,
even as the cost of beef at grocery
stores kept climbing.
He and his neighbors blamed it
on consolidation in the beef industry stretching back to the 1970s that
resulted in four companies slaughtering over 80% of the nation’s cattle,
giving the processors more power to
set prices while ranchers struggled
to make a living. Federal data show
that for every dollar spent on food,
the share that went to ranchers and
farmers dropped from 35 cents in the
1970s to 14 cents recently.
It led Kemp to launch an audacious
plan: Raise more than $300 million
from ranchers to build a plant themselves, putting their future in their
own hands.
“We’ve been complaining about it
for 30 years,” Kemp said. “It’s probably time somebody does something
about it.”
In the coming months, plans are to
start work building the Sustainable
Beef plant on nearly 400 acres near
North Platte, and other groups are
making similar surprising moves
in Iowa, Idaho and Wisconsin. The
enterprises will test whether it’s really possible to compete financially
Please see ALONE, Page A2

Downtown protesters decry medical
mandates, government overreach
By JOB VIGIL
jvigil@nptelegraph.com

Protesters focused on medical mandates, but were also
protesting government overreach on Saturday at the
Lincoln County Courthouse.
About 200 people carried
signs and voiced their opinions
about COVID-19 vaccination
mandates sweeping the country by various businesses.

Most were not opposed to the
vaccine, but were concerned
about being forced to make a
choice between complying or
losing their jobs.
Trish Diehl, who works in
supply at Union Pacific, said
her 13-year career is at stake.
“I love my job, but I don’t
want to lose my rights over it,”
Diehl said. “I just feel like it’s
a good reason to come out here

SHARE YOUR STORIES:
Sunny and pleasant today, then
clear in the evening. Find our full
five-day forecast on page A8.

Please see PROTESTERS, Page A2
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Protesters stand on the corner of Jeffers and Fourth streets as
about 200 people came out to protest COVID-19 vaccine mandates and government overreach.

Email news tips to editor@nptelegraph.com or call 308-535-4707.
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and stand up for our rights
and let our voices be heard and
hopefully someone listens.”
Diehl said she does not lean
one way or another on the
vaccine, but doesn’t feel comfortable getting it at this time.
State Sen. Mike Groene
spoke to the crowd about government overreach and said
the people at the protest were
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More than one bank?

Transfer funds to and from other institutions in our mobile banking app.
D I G I TA L BA N K I N G W I T H LO CA L H E A R T.

Get started at NebraskaLandBank.com.

Thank you for reading
today’s Telegraph.
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